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Seniors there are still scholarships to apply for. Please read through 

and apply for scholarships that are still available for you to apply for. 

If you don’t apply you can’t be selected. 

 

Virtual College Presentations:  

Do you or you students have questions about applying to the UW? Join us for one of our freshman 

application webinars. You will hear directly from an admissions counselor about how to complete 

the Coalition Profile and get tips for essay writing and more. Create your Coalition account in 

advance and bring your questions! All webinars are 4–5 p.m. Pacific time. 

At the University of Washington, we strive to promote access, opportunity and justice for all. And, 

as we support the fight for racial equity, ensuring access to higher education is as important as ever. 

In service of that goal the Multicultural Outreach & Recruitment (MOR) team is offering a variety of 

virtual opportunities for your students to connect with our admissions counselors. We invite you to 

share this programming with your students. 

• What: Fall Virtual Recruitment Events 

• When: Now to Mid-November 

• Where: Online  

Questions? Contact us at reach@uw.edu. 

Pacific University, Forrest Grove Oregon 

Webpage for quick details on all things Pacific University, made just for YOU! 
pacificu.edu/counselors-recommenders 
 Virtual Scholarship Event for Seniors 
pacificu.edu/admissions/undergraduate-admissions/admissions-events/senior-preview-
scholarshipdays 
 YouTube Channel for Pacific University    youtube.com/user/PacUniv 

 

mailto:Counselortmosby@northmasonschools.org


Washington State University 

ADMISSIONS PRESENTATIONS 

Interested in getting to know about life in Pullman, the various housing and residence life options, 

or about the 200+ fields of study offered at WSU? If you’re a transfer student joining us at WSU feel 

free to join any general presentation or for specific transfer student presentations as well 

Western Washington University Admissions Counselors 

While the Office of Admissions is not meeting with visitors in person at this time, we are still 

available to answer your questions! You can get a hold of us from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 

Friday via phone at (360) 650-3440, via text at (360) 966-8155, or email at admissions@wwu.edu. 

You can also schedule a video appointment, reach out to your Admissions Counselor directly (opens 

in new tab) open_in_new, or get connected with a WWU student with similar interests. Get personal 

advice on how to best complete your application, how to schedule a personalized campus visit, and 

help deciding whether Western is the best fit for you: Connect with your Admissions Counselor 

Virtual Meetings: Students and families can schedule virtual one-on-one meetings with any of our 

Admissions Counselors through our Admissions Counselor page or by reaching out to schedule a 

meeting. We are also available through email, phone, and text. 

 Visit Campus: Our campus is open, and we welcome students to come check it out in 

person. Students can schedule a guided tour for Monday-Friday, and some Saturdays. For further 

information, please review our Campus Visits page. 

 Virtual Campus Resources: For students who want to experience the U of I from the 

comfort of their homes, we have some great virtual resources, such as our Virtual Visit Presentation 

and our Virtual Tour. Students can also view the Residence Halls, the Student Rec Center, as well as 

many other options.  

UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY 

Operation Information 2021 

Join our OPINFO Facebook groups to participate in weekly sessions and learn more about the US 

Naval Academy! Sign up for Navy swag giveaways! Join live conversations with Midshipmen each 

week to learn more about the US Navy! 

 

THE Guide to Christian Colleges & Universities 2021    

Do your college-bound students need a free and helpful resource?  The 2021 edition of THE Guide 

is now available!  There are over 110 Christian colleges & universities profiled in this publication 

which this year includes a Spanish section.  If you would like a couple copies or a couple boxes, let 

us know and we will send them to you at no cost.  THE Guide is a great resource in your office and 

can also be a helpful handout during a "college prep" night. For more information, contact 

christiancollegefairs@naccap.org or call us at 260.356.5211 

 



Portland State University 

Good news! We are safely reopening our classrooms for in-person instruction this fall at 
Portland State University, and we’re doing everything we can to make sure your students can 
join us — no stress required. 

That means students can apply to PSU for free through June 15 and we have 
temporarily lowered our GPA requirements for high school applicants. We’re making it easier 
for students to come to PSU, because we know that COVID-19 upended their lives and 
disrupted their education in countless ways. 
You and your colleagues play an important role in guiding students through their college search 
process and we want to do whatever we can to support you in your efforts. 

We’re making PSU possible for more students by: 

• Waiving our application fee through June 15. 
• Temporarily lowering our required GPA for high school applicants. 
• Giving housing discounts to low-income students. 
• Helping students prepare for college over the summer. 

Learn more about Open for Fall, Open for All. 
Thank you for your commitment to your students and their education and to Portland State 
University! We value our partnership with you and meeting your students. 

 

 

Did you know? 

 

 

The UK personal statement is very different to the US one; it’s more about your ability in the 
subject, knowledge of the field, and preparation for study. Here are two videos to help 
students write their UK personal statement!  

UCAS 

 

Cardiff Metropolitan University 

 

 

Did you miss the college fair, or want to get some details again? Have no fear- the recording is 
up on YouTube! Please share it wherever it may be useful -- your school's social media, 
newsletters, or directly with other students and advisors.   

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdAAxApWnGV_ijUMoy_e0pZnHMQLVAtyGBy9kIqpvxtek/395/B96son6jQo2wPBhbYfkAhw/h1/bpEIiysp49WaTU2wp9KB-JjM-ih43dqe5-Rd0Msz7rU
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJF9x6RqTWCULAC2Yr-LKWptkE34kq4i3dRV_TreSAV9Hd1ler3cczrRjSzbD2oT2Q/395/B96son6jQo2wPBhbYfkAhw/h2/nk_mn6sk4EoBL-1bwsDxiFSIkO8Tl8Iaigewl77iGoI
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJF9x6RqTWCULAC2Yr-LKWptkE34kq4i3dRV_TreSAV9Hd1ler3cczrRjSzbD2oT2Q/395/B96son6jQo2wPBhbYfkAhw/h3/Y1_A4Svhl9qfLq934GSsFY9jzLjRqNDkPqIny0aslMA
https://studyinwales.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0d36596cfc2a307a6760c33e9&id=187c8d6734&e=9647589e48
https://studyinwales.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0d36596cfc2a307a6760c33e9&id=dea066b045&e=9647589e48


 

I hope it's inspiring and that it helps to clarify the process - please always feel free to reach out 
for more info, or to schedule an info session. 
 

ASVAB SCORES can be picked up in the Career Center, room 110 

 

FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION PROCESS OPEN OCT 1, 

2020 

www.educationconnection.com/grants 

 

2020-21 FAFSA Application Info - Fast and Easy Process 

Our Rich Resources Help Students Match Their Personal Interests To Specific Career Goals. 

Interested In College, But Lack the Funds? 100% Free Info On FAFSA Application Available. 

Admissions & Eligibility. Helpful Tips for Applying. Info On Financial Aid. Education Success Kit. 

Types: Grants for College, Student Loans, Scholarships, Other Types of Aid Info. 

Complete the FAFSA ® Form. 

Fasfa.ed 

Guide to Using FAFSA.ed 

What Is the FAFSA 

Types of Financial Aid 

SCHOLARSHIP TIPS 

• Scholarships are for all students who plan to pursue post-secondary training. Many 

scholarships go unawarded simply because no one applied for them. Always apply! 

• Start early & keep looking. One day is not enough. 

• Follow the directions and meet deadlines. 

• Apply each and every year. 

• Beware of scholarship scams. DON’T PAY ANYONE to help you find free money! 

MARK E. REED SCHOLARSHIP WASHINGTON BOARD 
215 N Third Street Shelton, Washington 98584 
 
The Mark E. Reed scholarship program is beginning its 2021 selection season! Enclosed is an 
information sheet that explains our process. We are excited to announce that we will be awarding 
eight $3,000 scholarships to students in our Washington operating area. An electronic copy of the 
application can be obtained by visiting our company website at www.greendiamond.com, under 
Charitable Giving. The application should be printed and signed by the applicant before mailing it to 
our office. Please review the rules and instructions with each applicant as no exceptions are made in 
fairness to all applicants. Items that need to be stressed are 1) Send only requested information - 

http://www.educationconnection.com/grants
https://fafsa.ed.gov/spa/fsc/#/SEARCH?locale=en_US
https://fafsa.ed.gov/spa/fsc/#/SEARCH?locale=en_US
https://blog.collegeboard.org/what-is-the-fafsa
https://studentaid.gov/understand-aid/types


scholarship notebooks are not allowed, 2) All transcripts should be certified and sealed by the school 
and 3) It is preferred that all applications be typewritten. Please note that due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, which has caused many students to be in remote learning environments at this time, 
transcripts may be mailed directly to the Secretary of the Board. They must be received/postmarked 
by February 26, 2021. Applications must be postmarked or received in our office by 4:00 pm on 
February 26, 2021. If you have questions, please call me at (360) 427-4703 or send an email to 
natalie.marshall@greendiamond.com. 

OCCU SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS Now Available! 
Do you know a 2021 graduate? Let’s help them on their next adventure, together 
Scholarship program details & applications are available for download at: 
ourcu.com/scholarship-program Application deadline: April 30, 2021. North Mason  

· Washington School Retirees Association—www.wssra.org · Young and Bold Scholarship-
scholarships@boldip.com 

2019-2020 academic year. Applicants must have attended Grapeview School for a minimum of one 
year and be graduating from the North Mason or Shelton School Districts. The award may be used 
at any state or private university, college, technical school or trade school in the United States that is 
accredited. Award criteria includes academic achievement, financial need, involvement in school and 
community activities, service, and evidence of work in high school that shows preparation for 
further education and the student’s career plan. The senior portfolio or scholarship notebook will be 
used to find evidence for these criteria. This scholarship is also coordinated with the North Mason 
Scholarship Foundation. 

Washington CARE GIVERS Scholarship: I work with a group of senior care advocates and 
based on conversations with the caregiver community, more and more high school and college 
students are taking on the role of caregiver for aging loved ones. To help support these students, we 
have made available scholarships that can provide financial assistance. You can read more about our 
work here: 
https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers 

https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers#the-caring-com-
scholarship 

We would appreciate the opportunity to collaborate with you to share this anywhere on your 
website, as it would be of tremendous value for students who are juggling caregiving and educational 
responsibilities. 

Career and Technical Scholarship 
 
The Career and Technical Scholarship has just opened for Washington residents 
planning to go to community or technical college. We encourage you to apply! This 
scholarship offers $1,500 per quarter in scholarship funding towards certificates, 
apprenticeships and associate degrees. The scholarship can be used to cover 
tuition, fees and other indirect costs of attendance like housing, transportation, food and 

https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers
https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers#the-caring-com-scholarship
https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers#the-caring-com-scholarship
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jVc2IMK9ZhREVoqTQ397EyphFwmf0d58OwXHmoFhO0ewytbRIpHEEBes08iJvvx8v4D-oZRsvN3S7HOyn-Uh2hvKVkRVge-MrJphy24946Wq8rn_E20n_DerK7D-YJH_djytPoSM0-MjBTyuMADlImgLw3-DP9cNEi8v74appzhLcAeOCFrlgILi-hiBx22sjYuzsDVmPtyNwZqV1eMW46iV6CWE0meZQ1xN9-3LYQA=&c=djfzUUXw9oTvlo4Nof96RkilcyEl498tqzl7y5puVQDcpcywO-htcQ==&ch=_rtEuBzEd0BqCgAqMybnnGKoUo7KQHjU4cLhae6qzzTGqA1S2p3IoA==


more. The Career and Technical Scholarship supports Washington residents of any age 
on their path to high-demand, family wage careers in the trades, STEM and health 
care. 
  
If you want a new job in a field like welding, manufacturing, commercial vehicle driving 
or IT, this scholarship is for you! 
  
To be eligible, applicants must: 

• Enroll at an eligible Washington state community or technical college in winter     
2021. 

•   Enroll in an eligible certificate, apprenticeship or associate degree program    
leading to a high-demand trade, STEM or health care occupation. 

•   Obtain a Washington state high school diploma or GED. 
•     Have a total family income that does not exceed 125% of the Washington state median 

family income. 

Marine Corp Foundation Scholarship-Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, an organization 
that provides scholarships to children of Marines pursuing post-secondary education. Supporting 
children of Veterans in pursuit of a higher education is something I feel passionately about. With 
your help, I’d like to work together to share information about the Foundation’s scholarship 
program with as many military families as possible! 

The Foundation’s scholarships support children of Marines and Navy Corpsmen pursuing a post-
secondary education at any accredited school—whether that be a career training or trade school, 
community college, or four-year university. The scholarships are need-based and are awarded to 
every eligible applicant! It’s something the Foundation has been proud to do for more than 55 years. 

Digital brochures: * General Scholarship * Career & Technical Education Scholarship 

For more information, please visit www.mcsf.org. Digital brochures: * General Scholarship * Career 
& Technical Education Scholarship  

Scholarship Programs Department Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation 909 N. Washington St. | 
Suite 400 | Alexandria, VA 22314 www.mcsf.org | scholarship@mcsf.org | (866) 496-5462 

 
Hood Canal Masonic Community Scholarship Foundation: 
Any student in Mason County Schools or part of a Mason County Youth Group who is planning to 
attend post high school training at a college or university. Scholarship applications need to be post 
mark by March 31, 2021 to PO Box 1424-Belfair, WA. 98528-1424- or email to: 
cheriannpruitt@msn.com. Include in application, full name, high school or attending, signature, 
community service activities, post-secondary school planning to attend, Goals statement, Official 
Transcripts, GPA 2.5, Letters of recommendations (2) 
 Scholarships awards will be presented May 19, 2021 at a ceremony in Belfair. 
 
 
 

http://www.mcsf.org/


Anderson Criminal Justice Scholarship 

The Anderson Criminal Justice Scholarship is awarded to a student in Washington state pursuing a 
career in the field of criminal justice. Washington residents who are either graduating seniors or 
returning students/adult learners are applicable for this scholarship. Preference will be given to 
students pursuing a career in law enforcement. The $5,000 award is payable over two years ($2,500 
per year). All funds are paid directly to the recipient’s college or university to be used toward tuition 
or books. For renewal, the recipient must be a full-time student, continuing in the field of criminal 
justice. 

 

Fred Oldfield Scholarship for the Arts 
 
The Fred Oldfield Scholarships for the Arts are 

awarded to six graduating seniors from Puyallup 

High School, Rogers High School, Emerald Ridge 

High School, Sumner High School, Bonney Lake 

High School, and the Tacoma School of the Arts. 

Applicants must demonstrate involvement in the 

study of the arts (music, theater, art, etc.), as well 

as an intention to pursue a career in the arts. 

Students are required to have a minimum 

cumulative GPA of 2.7. Financial need may be 

considered, though it is not a requirement. The 

$1,000 awards are paid directly to the recipient’s 

college, university or school of the arts to be used 

toward tuition or books. These scholarships are 

funded by proceeds generated from the auction of 

an original Fred Oldfield painting during the 

Washington State Fair in September. 

The Washington State Opportunity 
Scholarship (WSOS) is available for 
Washington students pursuing careers in 
science, technology, engineering, math, 
and health care. The award provides 
students with up to $22,500 in scholarship 
funding towards a 4-year college degree 
and connects them with peer and 
professional mentors to help them achieve 
success from the first day on campus to 
their first day on the job. 
  

 

 

 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Opportunities/OpportunityDetails/81277
https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Opportunities/OpportunityDetails/81280


List of Eligible Majors: There are MANY majors included. Please check this list for the 
latest approved majors. 
 
Create your own scholarship profile and get scholarships matched to your profile and 
need. 
 
List of Eligible Institutions: There are a variety of eligible institutions in Washington to 
utilize the scholarship at, check this list. 

 

 Scholarship Name: OppU Achievers Scholarship 

Award Amount: $2,500 

Eligibility: High school seniors, college students, graduate students; cumulative GPA of at least 

3.0/4.0; U.S. citizen or resident 

Deadline: September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30 

To Apply: Students submit a short response to the question "What makes you an achiever?" 

Looking for more student resources? Join our newsletter to receive scholarship tips and student 

money hacks delivered right to your inbox! 

Opportunity Financial, LLC 

130 E Randolph St, Ste 3400, Chicago, IL, 60601, USA 

Alert Magazine Scholarship Amount: $500 

Seniors with a GPA of 2.5 or better may write a 650-800-word essay about a personal encounter 

(themselves or someone they know) with drug/alcohol abuse.  Stop by the Career Center, Rm. 110 

for application. 

The Kelly Foundation of Washington is pleased to offer the Ewing C. Kelly Scholarship. High 

school seniors in the state of Washington are eligible. If you received this email, your students are 

eligible. Applicants will be judged on citizenship, academic achievement, and financial need. Each 

award is worth $2,500 and winners will be notified in April. Please make the scholarship application 

links below available to your college- and vocational school-bound seniors. Also, using the link 

below, please print and display the Ewing C Kelly Scholarship flyer to help advertise the application. 

Link to the 2020ManualForm (to print, then handwrite answers, and mail-

in):http://kellyfoundationwashington.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Official-Ewing-C-Kelly-

Scholarship-Application-10-03-2020.pdf Link to the Fillable Form (can type directly in the 

document, then print, and mail-in):http://kellyfoundationwashington.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/09/Official-Ewing-C-Kelly-Scholarship-Application-10-03-2020-

form.pdf 

Link to the Flyer: 

http://kellyfoundationwashington.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Ewing-C-Kelly-Scholarship-

flyer-v2.pdf All applications (with ALL attachments) must be postmarked by March 10, 2021. (Late 

or incomplete applications will not be judged). 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our scholarship hotline at (206) 706-

8486 or email me atmaryclarelow@hotmail.com. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iM1jQ3cm9l-i0eJhgLTDhP6OFQ6wghVfbiuT5yN08XqyELYHKXJXOvO0g-SCTw5QYdv3FLR3LZWNqD5Zjz0KCO_7PXSEFVDuTJPCtOoy7KgGFBOo4PJZn2tlsl6bR3qEI0Gu26f9opI0--RBQfKDyEcDFQIFIFuV3vyD-Cg0WLHZYObIlDowYGI-fM1gkYoPyx0wSwh9S0hYX28WVmcWpUP1Ps9otbzTk2R24L9FWrU=&c=AZll5vZAmlcP1O7Aa6aT5jA8ZBpDFuAeXh7pRBMjqKWFpCnfm7oq5w==&ch=r7BvlkdhDQONqRghGv8R_o72Xcwm32cbn_ly9e_SISgugI8E3HEmSQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iM1jQ3cm9l-i0eJhgLTDhP6OFQ6wghVfbiuT5yN08XqyELYHKXJXOvO0g-SCTw5QxwxLn1hBKOM-uKTr3Y8Nx7h5k3_V-fYBziYvH0cuA_-pBEivbGnVzElFPsBBJxwdSWuqy2l_gs_fBNRtipoXtoBoAimeHunN--xwgJMliyYBeRwe12zrX2FHuVv9zkbNQ9t4Ug0ynWeRptqfDzlUOzgj24Yms67eGwjGDZAUb-w=&c=AZll5vZAmlcP1O7Aa6aT5jA8ZBpDFuAeXh7pRBMjqKWFpCnfm7oq5w==&ch=r7BvlkdhDQONqRghGv8R_o72Xcwm32cbn_ly9e_SISgugI8E3HEmSQ==
http://kellyfoundationwashington.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Ewing-C-Kelly-Scholarship-flyer-v2.pdf
http://kellyfoundationwashington.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Ewing-C-Kelly-Scholarship-flyer-v2.pdf


 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF SOUTH PUGET SOUND EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 

The BGCSPS Educational Scholarship is designed to support Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget 
Sound Club members and alumni who demonstrate good citizenship while striving to attain their 
academic goals. This critical financial support is offered to provide our past and current members 
with opportunities to succeed, pursue their academic careers, and maximize their potential. 
Eligibility for New or Returning Applicants Selection Criteria Applicants must meet the following 
eligibility requirements: • Must be a current or former member of a Branch of the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of South Puget Sound; must have applied to, or be enrolled in, a public or private college, 
university, or technical/vocational school to receive their undergraduate education. Applicants 
should demonstrate the following: • Participation in Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound • 
Academic Achievement • Community Involvement • Financial Need • Boys & Girls Club Staff 
Recommendation • Extra-curricular Involvement • Essays • Presentation of Application • Personal 
Reference Applications are available online at www.bgcsps.org, through your High School Guidance 
Counselor, and at Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound Branches. DEADLINE: Please submit 
your application to BGCSPS Educational Scholarship Office at 3875 South 66th Street, Suite 101, 
Tacoma, WA 98409 OR email to woodsk@bgcsps.org. Applications must be received by May 3, 
2021 by the close of business. Please read the application carefully, as incomplete or late applications 
will not be considered. Proofread your entire application for grammar, punctuation, and clarity. It is 
recommended you have someone else, like your Branch Manager or a teacher, proofread your 
application as well, given that presentation is one of the criteria selections. Typed applications are 
preferred.  
 

Educational Scholarship: http://bit.ly/2021BGCSPSscholarship 
Hallman Scholarship: http://bit.ly/2021Hallman   
 

Our Community Credit Union 

The Future is Seize the day and a little extra cash to help you on your way! Open an *account 

today and we’ll match your minimum savings deposit of $25. That’s $25 cash for you! New 

Member 800.426.5657 Savings must stay open for one year. Call Today! Call Today! 

DOWNLOAD THE OCCU MOBILE APP TO ACCESS YOUR FINANCES 

800.426.5657- SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS Now Available! 

 

KEITH AND KATHY HALLMAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND APPLICATION The Keith and Kathy 

Hallman Scholarship Fund is designed to support Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound Club 

members and alumni who demonstrate good citizenship while striving to attain their academic 

goals. This critical financial support is offered to provide our past and current members from 

Kitsap and North Mason County Clubs with opportunities to pursue career-specific education 

through technical, trade and vocational schools. For additional scholarship opportunities, 

please visit our website at www.bgcsps.org. Eligibility for New or Returning Applicants Selection 

Criteria Applicants must meet the following eligibility requirements: • Must be a current or 

http://goog_1180928433/
http://bit.ly/2021BGCSPSscholarship
http://bit.ly/2021Hallman


former member of the Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound’s Kitsap or North Mason County 

Clubs; must have applied to, or be enrolled in, a community college, or technical/vocational 

school to receive their undergraduate education. Applicants should demonstrate the following: 

• Participation in Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound’s Kitsap or North Mason County 

Clubs • Academic Achievement • Community Involvement • Financial Need • Boys & Girls Club 

Staff Recommendation • Extra-curricular Involvement • Essay • Presentation of Application • 

Personal References Applications are available online at www.bgcsps.org, through your High 

School Guidance Counselor, and at Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound Branches. 

DEADLINE: Please submit your application to Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Sound, Keith 

and Kathy Hallman Scholarship Fund at 3875 South 66th Street, Suite 101, Tacoma, WA 98409 

OR email to woodsk@bgcsps.org. Applications must be received by May 3, 2021 by the close of 

business.  

Please read the application carefully, as incomplete or late applications will not be considered. 

Proofread your entire application for grammar, punctuation, and clarity. It is recommended you 

have someone else, like your Branch Manager or a teacher, proofread your application as well, 

given that presentation is one of the criteria selections. Typed applications are preferred. 

SCHOLARSHIP ADMINISTRATION: The scholarships are administered through the Boys & Girls 

Clubs of South Puget Sound. Awards may be applied toward cost of education upon enrollment. 

Upon enrolling, recipient must request PROOF OF ENROLLMENT from the registrar’s office, to 

be forwarded to the BGCSPS Education Scholarship Office. Funds will be issued directly to the 

academic institution on behalf of the recipients in the Fall of 2021. Funds may be distributed in 

partial payments over several quarters throughout the academic year the scholarship was 

received. If the scholarship award is not spent in the same year that it was awarded, the 

applicant must re-apply for funding the following year. SCHOLARSHIP AWARD AMOUNTS: The 

maximum amount of scholarship funding that can be received is $5,000. ANNOUNCEMENT: 

Scholarship recipients will be informed by the Boys & Girls Clubs of South Puget Educational by 

May 31, 2021. 



 

 
 



Job Board for hires in our local communities: 
 
Walgreens – Port Orchard 
  
Wendy’s – Port Orchard 
  
McDonald’s – Port Orchard 
  
Car wash attendant – Bremerton 
  
Charly’s Boots and Western Wear – retail – Silverdale 
 
 Production – Metagenics (vitamin company) – Gig Harbor 
Fujiyama’s – Silverdale (multiple openings) 
  
Smart Foodservice (formerly Cash and Carry) – Bremerton 
  
Dollar Tree – Bremerton 
  
Anthony’s – Bremerton 
  
Planet Fitness – Bremerton 
  
O’Reilly’s – Port Orchard 
 

Cashier & Front-End Services | Walmart Careers 

Crista Shores/Silverdale   PT Server 

Retail Sales/Bremerton 

Laundry Aide PT/Martha & Mary/Poulsbo 

Roofer & Laborer/Port Orchard 

Chipotle/Silverdale 

Subway Careers 

  
Big Lots – Port Orchard 
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-
ae60-
8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organi
c&src=JB-10061 

https://jobs.walgreens.com/
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=dc279d73ada83ab8&l=Port+Orchard,+WA&tk=1elt994a3nput800&from=web&vjs=3
https://mcdonalds.jibeapply.com/main/jobs/crew-team-member-233-bravo-terrace-southeast-port-orchard-wa-98367-20621-11030?lang=en-us&utm_source=Indeed.com&utm_medium=organic&sourceType=PREMIUM_POST_SITE
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/csr/d/bremerton-car-wash-attendant-position/7222267264.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/ret/d/silverdale-retail-part-time-job-opening/7221793596.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/lab/d/gig-harbor-production-workers-wanted/7221137333.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/fbh/d/silverdale-front-of-house-staff-needed/7220289449.html
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Smart-Foodservice-Warehouse-Stores&t=Grocery+Clerk&jk=7bcc80e753b438fd&vjs=3
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&jobId=1301105&PartnerId=25600&SiteId=5477&source=Indeed.com#jobDetails=1301105_5477
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9ced132799b7dd4a&l=Port+Orchard%2C+WA&tk=1elt9c18go14j800&from=web&vjs=3
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=29436&clientkey=95B2826AA498F32394F759493E3923E6&source=Indeed&source=Indeed
https://corporate.oreillyauto.com/onlineapplication/careerpage/jobDetails/300962?utm_source=Indeed&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Indeed
https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/FE101604031CP-cashier-front-end-services
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/fbh/d/silverdale-server-pt/7233270848.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/ret/d/bremerton-retail-sales-position/7232698446.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/hea/d/poulsbo-laundry-aide-pt/7232676399.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/lab/d/bremerton-roofers-and-laborers-will/7232389759.html
https://jobs.chipotle.com/job/silverdale/restaurant-team-member-crew-2443-silverdale/282/17965834?utm_source=indeed&rx_job=20032045&rx_campaign=Indeed0&rx_source=Indeed&rx_ts=20201119T204300Z&rx_group=&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=*&src=JB-10063&rx_viewer=35c98866f6cd11eaa8f031ac9b06cb2a9b22f3ea1fb9480d9f9922105e26f1e2
https://www.mysubwaycareer.com/StoreSearch/StoreResults?clt=en-US&stNumber=19546&satNumber=0&SOURCE=INDEEDIPC&dai=%2319546-0
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061


 

 
 

Store Associate/Stocker - 4621 | Port 

Orchard, WA | Big Lots 
careers.biglots.com 

Big Lots is Hiring! Search available jobs or submit your 

resume now by visiting this link. Please share with anyone 

you feel would be a great fit. 

 
 
  
Server – Stafford Suites – Port Orchard 
https://commnitysupport-
seniorlifestyle.icims.com/jobs/17209/job?utm_source=indeed_integration&iis=Job%20Board&iisn=Inde
ed&indeed-apply-token=73a2d2b2a8d6d5c0a62696875eaebd669103652d3f0c2cd5445d3e66b1592b0f 

Careers at Senior Lifestyle | Senior Lifestyle 
commnitysupport-seniorlifestyle.icims.com 

Senior Lifestyle® communities offer a variety of senior living lifestyle options, including assisted & 

independent living, memory care & skilled nursing. 

 
 
  
Old Navy – Silverdale 
https://www.gapinc.com/en-us/jobs/34/75/brand-associate-trails-at-
silverdale?rx_campaign=indeed0&rx_group=116953&rx_job=347556&rx_r=none&rx_source=Indeed&rx
_ts=20210108T174833Z&src=JB-10324 
  
Moctezuma’s – Gig Harbor (lots of positions) 
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/fbh/d/gig-harbor-now-hiring-foh-support/7258521280.html 
  
Port Orchard Goodwill 
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/hea/d/keyport-csr-at-veterinary-hospital/7258389495.html 
  
Evening Janitor – Port Orchard 
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/lab/d/port-orchard-seeking-janitors-in-port/7256757440.html 
  
Port Orchard Fred Meyer 
https://jobs.kroger.com/fred-meyer/job/Port-Orchard-Fred-Meyer-Retail-Clerk-%28Port-Orchard%29-
WA-
98366/701877400/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed 
  
 
 

https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061
https://commnitysupport-seniorlifestyle.icims.com/jobs/17209/job?utm_source=indeed_integration&iis=Job%20Board&iisn=Indeed&indeed-apply-token=73a2d2b2a8d6d5c0a62696875eaebd669103652d3f0c2cd5445d3e66b1592b0f
https://commnitysupport-seniorlifestyle.icims.com/jobs/17209/job?utm_source=indeed_integration&iis=Job%20Board&iisn=Indeed&indeed-apply-token=73a2d2b2a8d6d5c0a62696875eaebd669103652d3f0c2cd5445d3e66b1592b0f
https://commnitysupport-seniorlifestyle.icims.com/jobs/17209/job?utm_source=indeed_integration&iis=Job%20Board&iisn=Indeed&indeed-apply-token=73a2d2b2a8d6d5c0a62696875eaebd669103652d3f0c2cd5445d3e66b1592b0f
https://commnitysupport-seniorlifestyle.icims.com/jobs/17209/job?utm_source=indeed_integration&iis=Job%20Board&iisn=Indeed&indeed-apply-token=73a2d2b2a8d6d5c0a62696875eaebd669103652d3f0c2cd5445d3e66b1592b0f
https://www.gapinc.com/en-us/jobs/34/75/brand-associate-trails-at-silverdale?rx_campaign=indeed0&rx_group=116953&rx_job=347556&rx_r=none&rx_source=Indeed&rx_ts=20210108T174833Z&src=JB-10324
https://www.gapinc.com/en-us/jobs/34/75/brand-associate-trails-at-silverdale?rx_campaign=indeed0&rx_group=116953&rx_job=347556&rx_r=none&rx_source=Indeed&rx_ts=20210108T174833Z&src=JB-10324
https://www.gapinc.com/en-us/jobs/34/75/brand-associate-trails-at-silverdale?rx_campaign=indeed0&rx_group=116953&rx_job=347556&rx_r=none&rx_source=Indeed&rx_ts=20210108T174833Z&src=JB-10324
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/fbh/d/gig-harbor-now-hiring-foh-support/7258521280.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/hea/d/keyport-csr-at-veterinary-hospital/7258389495.html
https://seattle.craigslist.org/kit/lab/d/port-orchard-seeking-janitors-in-port/7256757440.html
https://jobs.kroger.com/fred-meyer/job/Port-Orchard-Fred-Meyer-Retail-Clerk-%28Port-Orchard%29-WA-98366/701877400/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed
https://jobs.kroger.com/fred-meyer/job/Port-Orchard-Fred-Meyer-Retail-Clerk-%28Port-Orchard%29-WA-98366/701877400/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed
https://jobs.kroger.com/fred-meyer/job/Port-Orchard-Fred-Meyer-Retail-Clerk-%28Port-Orchard%29-WA-98366/701877400/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061
https://careers.biglots.com/search/jobdetails/store-associatestocker---4621/e6619b23-4a78-47e8-ae60-8054606ead22?utm_medium=organic_job_board&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=indeed_organic&src=JB-10061


Smart Foodservice – Bremerton (used to be called Cash and Carry – this is a great job) 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Smart-Foodservice-Warehouse-
Stores&t=Grocery+Clerk&jk=d7a2c11ea9bbcc83&vjs=3 
  
Sprouts – Silverdale 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d8943e2fba455316&l=Port+Orchard%2C+WA&tk=1erfuurpko21s
800&from=web&vjs=3 
  
QFC – Belfair 
https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/job/Belfair-QFC-Retail-Clerk-%28Belfair%29-WA-
98528/701370000/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed 

 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN ALASKA 

ALASKA GENERAL SEAFOODS A socially responsible company processing fresh, wild, sustainably 

caught Alaskan salmon Seasonal operations in Naknek, AK Headquarters in Kenmore, WA 

425.485.7755 Check us out on Facebook/Instagram! Alaska General Seafoods Naknek For more 

info, or to submit an application online, visit us at: www.akgen.com Looking for an Alaskan 

experience? Look no further! AGS is seeking a diverse crew of adventurous, hardworking people 

to join our team for the Bristol Bay salmon run. This job is not for the faint of heart, but if you 

are openminded and enjoy new experiences, we invite you to consider spending this summer 

with AGS! When: Approximately mid-June through end of July What to expect: • You will be 

handling fish • Long hours in a variety of conditions (sometimes cold, wet, reprieve) • At full 

capacity, up to 18 hour this, 7 days a week (lots of overtime) *not guaranteed* Ammenities: • 

Free housing & free meals • Free travel between Seale and Naknek *must complete season* • 

Beautiful tundra scenery & wildlife! 

 

 
 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Smart-Foodservice-Warehouse-Stores&t=Grocery+Clerk&jk=d7a2c11ea9bbcc83&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Smart-Foodservice-Warehouse-Stores&t=Grocery+Clerk&jk=d7a2c11ea9bbcc83&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d8943e2fba455316&l=Port+Orchard%2C+WA&tk=1erfuurpko21s800&from=web&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d8943e2fba455316&l=Port+Orchard%2C+WA&tk=1erfuurpko21s800&from=web&vjs=3
https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/job/Belfair-QFC-Retail-Clerk-%28Belfair%29-WA-98528/701370000/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed
https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/job/Belfair-QFC-Retail-Clerk-%28Belfair%29-WA-98528/701370000/?feedId=44800&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=Kroger&utm_source=Indeed

